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Flying Academy’s mission is to make YOU the most professional, 
skilled and dedicated pilot. We are completely equipped for the 
challenges of employment opportunities of airlines all over the 
world. 

Our mission is a commitment to our students based on a personal 
approach with a closely monitored step by step processes 
throughout.

This is our promise!
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OUR STORY

We are Flying Academy - International 
Flight Training center with more than three 
decades of experience, that was founded by 
airline pilots for future airline pilots.

The regulation in the United States are 
very strict about aviation safety. Our fleet is 
maintained at the highest levels of safety. 
Flying Academy prioritizes and promotes 
safety culture in all aspects of its operations. 

Flying Academy, one of the leading global
flight schools, is proud to present our fleet. It
consists of single and multi-engine aircraft. 
The whole fleet, at both continents where we

operate, consists of over 42 aircraft.

With Flying Academy’s brand new online 
classrooms, you can start your theoretical 
training without leaving the comfort of your 
home, in a decent amount of time!

ABOUT US

Perfect safety record,  
unprecedented student support,  
and best in class training environment.



With new modern 
equipment, exclusive 
studios and technology, 
combined with our highly 
trained and experienced 
instructors, there is no 
other competition.

Flying Academy’s mission 
is to make you the most 
professional, skilled and 
dedicated pilot. We are 
completely equipped for  
all challenges

We grant our aspiring 
cadets the exciting 
opportunity to fly across 
Los Angeles breathtaking 
views on the edge of the 
Hollywood hills.

TOP OF  
THE LINE BASE 

NEVER COMPROMISE 
ON QUALITY

EXCITING JOURNEY 
IN THE SKY

Van Nuys, California is Flying Academy’s latest addition to 
its  international bases in USA. We are proud to bring forward 
exceptional pilot training to the amazing Van Nuys airport, known 
as one of the busiest airports in the world! 
 

KVNY AIRPORT

VAN NUYS
CALIFORNIA, USA

VAN NUYS



By shifting our theoretical training online, we now have the 
opportunity to expand our international community and reach and 
teach students from around the globe. 
Your free trial of eLearning - lms.flyfa.com/trial-account

WORLD WIDE CAMPUS

LOCATIONS
TRAINING

VAN NUYS

There are high volumes of 
inbound and outbound 
air traffic in Los Angeles. 
The Southern California 
climate makes it possible to 
fly all year-round, you can 
expect mild winters and 
hot summers with over 360 
flying days.

LOS ANGELES - CORONA, 
CALIFORNIA

Located in the heart of 
the San Fernando Valley, 
Van Nuys Airport ranks as 
one of the world’s busiest 
general aviation airports. 
KVNY has a rich history in 
aviation, hosting various 
aviation fields over its 75 
years in service. 

LOS ANGELES - VAN NUYS 
CALIFORNIA

Miami Executive Airport 
is known for the highest 
volume of traffic, this 
prepares for future pilot 
careers. Florida tropical 
weather, makes it possible 
to fly all year-round, you can 
expect over 360 flying days.

MIAMI 
FLORIDA

https://lms.flyfa.com/trial-account/


+1 (747) 877-2946

Phone:

CONTACT US

Fly@FlyingAcademy.com

Email:
7900 Balboa,  
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Address:
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